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...Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty.—II Cor. 3:17

October 15, 1986

200 alumni
are expected
to attend event
By Mike Parker

Schedule of
activities
FRIDAY
9 a.m.

Chapel

12-5 p.m. Alumni Registration
Visitor's Center

HOPEFULS— The 24 contestants for Miss Liberty
1987 include the following: (1-r, standing)- Donna
Brewer, I'am Zolnian, Michelle Wright, Kim
Easton, Wera Meneses, Kim Geresy, Marie Ut/„
Martika Parson, Melissa Moon, Debbie Hawkins,
Carrie Freel, Christi Mahoney, Wanda-Jeanne

Hicks, Tina Kllenburg, Vangie Long, (l-r, seated at
table)- Lynn Parks, Kiaine Lucadano, Sharon Sickler, Rhonda Cart, Cheryl Ziemann, Beth Ann Kern,
(l-r, foreground)- Melanie Moon, Louise Dekker,
Cindv Peters. —Photo by Jonathan Moore

Miss Liberty will be crowned
By Patty Schaefer
^?The ninth annual Miss Liberty
Pageant will highlight homecoming
weekend Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Multi-Purpose Center.
"Heart to Heart" is the theme of
the evening, which is hosted by
Roger Breland and the contemporary
gospel music group Truth.
Bev Buffi ngton. producer of the
pageant, explained that a more elegant setting than last year will greet
the audience. She explained. "The
program will lend to a more formal,
less casual type of atmosphere."
Six senior men will escort the contestants during the evening gown
parade, and Miss Congeniality will
be chosen early in the evening.
The judges, who come from all
aspects of school life, will choose
the five finalists and the student body
will select Miss Liberty 1987.
Laurie McCauley, Miss Liberty
1983, will choreograph the routines
throughout the pageant; aiid Gail
Emerson Chiofalo. the reigning Miss
Liberty, will crown the new queen,
A special reception follows the
pageant in the line Arts Hall. Contestants, parents, and weekend
guests are invited to attend.

Selection process began weeks ago
The selection of the contestants for
the Miss Liberty Pageant began several
weeks ago when each senior chose
10 names from a list of 162 eligible
students.
The list included single young
ladies who hold senior status and a
cumulative grade point average of
2.75 or above.
Faculty members narrowed the
students' choices to the 24 who will
compete for the crown.
Judges conducted interviews and
observed contestants at receptions
and during informal events last
week.
Thev have chosen 10 semi-finalists
based upon these observations; and
their names will be announced during
the production Friday night.
The judging for the semi-finalists
was based on personality, college
involvement, achievement, academic

ability. Christian testimony, Christian service, ambition and appearance.
During the pageant, the judges
will choose five finalists based on
stage rapport, poise and public
speaking.
The judges for the event will be
the Rev. Vernon F. Brewer, Jr., Joan
Bryant, MikeCargill, Danielle Cornbee, Jerry Fdwards. Macel Falwell,
Dr. William Gribbin. Louanne Guillermin, Linda Hogan, Geoff Mather,
Dr. Norhert Malts and Sandy Parks.
However, students will ultimately
choose Miss Liberty.
Each will receive a color-coded
ballot before the pageant. Senior
votes count 4 points; junior, 3 points;
sophomore. 2 points; and freshman.
I point. The votes will be tallied,
and Miss Liberty will be crowned.

More than two hundred former
students are expected to attend the
second annual Alumni Weekend,
sponsored during Homecoming '86.
Russ Carr, director of alumni affairs, said that this year care has been
taken to plan activities that include
family members.
Alumni will gather in the main
cafeteria Friday night after the Miss
Liberty Pageant for Serendipity, an
ice cream bash featuring fellowship
and entertainment.
The schedule of alumni events for
Saturday includes a tailgate picnic at
City Stadium before the homecoming game and an old-fashioned lawn
party at 5:30 p.m. on the Mansion
grounds.
The classes of '77 and '82 will
have reunions at the party.
A special reunion of 50 to 70
former Sounds of Liberty singers and
True Vine, a former Liberty folk
group, will perform at both Serendipity and the lawn party.
The first "Alumnus of the Year"
award will be presented at the oldfashioned lawn party to one of four
nominees selected by a committee of
alumni.
The nominees for the award include Dean of Student Affairs Vernon
Brewer, class of '74; Pastor George
Sweet, '76; Prison Fellowship Publications President Nelson Keener,
'76; and professional baseball player
Sid Bream, '81.
The choices were based on a survey
of all former graduates taken last
year.
Alumni will have the opportunity
to talk with former professors and
staff who are encouraged to attend
events such as the lawn party. Serendipity and the tailgate picnic, Cansaid.
Services featuring alumni speakers
Continued on page 4

7 & 10 p.m.

Film Festival

7:30 p.m.

Miss Liberty
Q9 Pageant

10 p.m.- 12 a.m.

Serendipity

SATURDAY
8 a.m.

Golf Tourney

8:30 a.m.

Liberty 4-Miler

8:30 a.m.

Tennis Tourney

9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Alumni
Registration

I I a.m.

Soccer Game
LU vs. Roanoke

12 p.m.

Tailgate Picnic

1:30 p.m.

Football Game
LU vs. So. Conn.

5:30 p.m.

Alumni Lawn
Party/Dinner

7 & 10 p.m.

Film Festival

8 p.m.

Blue/White
Basketball

SUNDAY
Church

8:15 a.m.

Sunday School

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.

Alumni Worship
Service

11 a.m.

I'RBC Church

Lynchburg will celebrate 200th birthday
By Kobin Brooks
Lynchburg will officially celebrate
its 200th birthday Thursday, Oct. 16,
with a party at Lynchburg City
Stadium. The celebration will feature
a variety of entertainment, including
the Sounds of Liberty.
Brock Field, executive director of
the Bicentennial Commission, said
that Liberty University has played a
large role in the celebration.
"Liberty University and the ministries associated with it have been very
helpful and exuvniely cooperative
throughout the celebration in many
different ways." Field commented.
He explained that several faculty
members as well as Macel Falwell
serve on Bicentennial commissions.

LU is also helping by providing the
lighting and sound equipment for the
celebration at Lynchburg City
Stadium.
The Bicentennial parade begins at
B.C. Glass High School at 2 p.m.,
and the entire procession will arrive
inside City Stadium by 4 p.m.
fhe Sounds of Liberty will open
the music portion of the evening at
7 p.m., and several aiva police officers
will pivsent the city charter to citi/cus
at approximately 8:30 p.m.
The officers will run to Richmond
to get the charter and run back for
the ceremony.
The Royal Dukes Marching Band
of James Madison University will
perforin during the grand finale, a
huge fireworks display, which will

last until 9 p.m.
"It will be much larger and much
more spectacular than any that's ever
been in the city," Field promised.
He noted that the celebration is a
people event. "The Bicentennial is
of the city, but it's for the citizens."
he commented."
Field wants area college students
to feel they are a part of the celebration. He explained, "They may not
live in Lynchburg on a full-time
basis; but while they ate here in
Lynchburg, they're part of the
community, an important part of the
community."
More than 100,000 people are expected to attend the events, which
are free and open to the public.
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Moms, dads will drop in
By Nancy Coles

M I D T E R M T I M E —Jill Dunn slips in some last-minute studying before
the big weekend. —Photo by J o n a t h a n Moore

More than 500 parents are expected
to visit their children's "home away
from home" this weekend, according
to activities coordinator Bev Buffington.
"This weekend of fun and activities
reflects the many and varied aspects
of life at Liberty," she said.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierre Guillermin
will host a reception for parents and
faculty Friday at 9:30 p.m. in FA
120.
The highlights of the weekend are
the Miss Liberty Pageant on Friday
night and the football game against
Southern Connecticut State University on Saturday at City Stadium.
Along the lines of physical activity, parents may participate in the
Fourth Annual Liberty 4-Miler and
a doubles tennis tournament, each
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

The Liberty Champion
Volume 4 • Number 5
Liberty University
P.O. Box 20000

Parents can register from 8 a.m.
through 5 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday at the Visitors
Center. Information packets and refreshments will be provided.
Area hotels are offering discounts
to accommodate the parents of Liberty
students.
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CORRECTION
The Liberty Champion incorrectly reported the hours of the
Peer Tutoring Center in the
Oct. 8 issue. The hours a r e :
Monday -Friday, 8 a.m. to 4
p . m . ; Monday, Tuesday and
T h u r s d a y , 7-10 p . m . ; and
S a t u r d a y , 9 a.m. to 12:45 p . m .

The opinions and views expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of
Liberty University.

Scaremare
Funhouse returns for 14th year of chills and thrills
By Elaine P. Lueadano
Scaremare. complete with more
thrills and chills than ever, will return
for the 14th consecutive year to entertain Lynchburg residents for three
weekends Oct. 16 through Nov. I.
The Liberty University YouthQuest
Club and volunteer high school students
throughout the city have pooled their
creativity to construct new rooms for
the funhouse. located in an abandoned schoolhouse. 2300 Carroll
Ave., in Lynchburg.
Although the funhouse is considered a public activity, it has served
as a successful tool to present the
gospel to the residents of Lynchburg.
Heidi Payne, vice-president of the
YouthQuest Club, said.
"People have reservations about
stepping foot on campus or coming
to church, but they will come to
Scaremare,'" Payne said.
Scaremare's classic format includes
a tour through dark, creature-stricken

hallways and graveyards, spiced up
with a bit of gore. After the tour of
"death," the crowd is led to an outside tent where the gospel message
is presented.
Last year 9,000 people went
through Scaremare, and more than
1,000 decisions were made for
Christ.
Gary Angstaat, president of the
YouthQuest Club, stated that specific
goals have been set for Scaremare
this year. "We want to see more
people saved and then work for more
responsibility in following upon the
decisions made, so that we, and the
Thomas Road Baptist Church youth
staff, can get the converts involved
in the local church."
Payne labeled the project as an
"outreach." pointing out that Scaremare also exposes LU students to the
youth in the community. "Someone
may be called to the youth ministry
through Scaremare. This might be
the opportunity they need to develop

that burden." she explained.
A meeting was held Oct. I at
9:30 p.m. in DeMoss 160 for all those
interested in working with Scaremare. The project requires a crew of
approximately 150 workers to keep
it running effectively each evening,
and a total of 3.000 work hours must
go into its production.
Freshman Susan Dowrey. a
member of the YouthQuest Club,
added, "I'm excited about working
for Scaremare because it's a unique
way to serve the Lord."
Since 1972, more than 100,000
people from all areas have attended
Scaremare. Angstaat added, "Over
all, the project has always been a
success, and we will continue to
make Scaremare a first-class operation."
Cost will be $4 per person, and
groups of 20 or more may obtain
group rates in advance by calling
239-9281, ext. 3124.

Department
plans annual
open house

of Lynchburg Invites You and
Your Parents to Make This Year's
Homecoming a Memorable One by
Dining With Us! Visit Our
Rotisserie
Cafe

and

the Area's Best Dessert Cart!

Lunch

and

Monday
from

Dinner

through
10 a.m.

Served
Saturday

to 10

p.m.

Dinner
Monday
from

is

Served

through

6 to 10 p.m.

Saturday
R.S.V.P.
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By Kohin Brooks

Hie LU Department of Human Ecology will hold its fourth annual open
house Friday, Oct. 17, from 11 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. in Science Hall 109 and
III.

Di

Fine Dining with
Lynchburg's Most
Extensive Variety of
Continental
Cuisine

A Relaxed Atmosphere
Featuring Our Fresh
Garden Salads,
Tempting Appetizers
and Delicious Entrees

Trevu Hancock, department

chairman, said that the event began as
a public relation!, event to promote the
department throughout the campus as
well as the Lynchburg ;uca.
Bubcock noted thai many people
have misconceptions about human ecology. She explained that the open house

will expose people to the aspects of the
department and its five content areas:
consumer economics; management.
clothing; textiles, human development.
foods; nutrition and interior design; and
housing.
Freeze modeling and computer
analyses will he done for diets and home
ll(H)i plans Human ecology students
will display projects including fashion
designs, home plans, and tailoring projects. Photos and sketches ol an originally designed wedding gown by a fashion merchandising student will also be

Multiple Choice.
A memorable college experience.

JOSTKXS
See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore or meet
with your Jostens representative for ordering information.

displayed,
Babcock pointed out that the open
house gives students the chance to show
their creativity and artistry. "It's an oppoitunily lor them to show the kinds ol
tilings they've been doing," Babcock
slated.
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Flames Special
"THANK YOU FOR USING AT&T"— Mike (iillispiv concentrates on hooking up the final intercam-

Student Delivery Discount
Save $2.00

pus telephone lines in the central control room in
the DeMoss Hall. —Photo hv Jonathan Moore

Give us a call and ask for The Flames Special. That's
a medium pizza with one topping for $2.00 off. No
coupon is necessary.
Only orders delivered to campus housing are
eligible for this special discount. This offer is not good
in combination with other discounts.
Pan Pizza
Thin Crust
$7.85
$7.30
Regular
5.85
5.30
Special
$2.00
$2.00
You Save

New telephone "super system"
required planning, hard work
By Jennifer Steele
There's a new brain in the DeMoss
Building, and it isn't a professor 01
a student with a 4.0 average.
It's the "brain" or control center
of AT&T's new System 85. a highly
advanced liber optic network.
The brain is more than a phone
call sorter and sender. Besides voice
switching, it has the capability ol
handling data and video switching.
Currently, the system is connected
to computer terminals in the office
of records, administration building
and student affairs. In the future the
system could be used to send video
programs to classrooms.
Very lew Universities in the country have such advanced equipment.
Carl Schreiber. vice president ot
University planning and research,
said.
A small fiber optic cable connects
the main DeMoss "brain" switch to
two remote switches, one in Dorm
17 and one in Dorm 13. Non-metallic
sheathing protects the cable and
eliminates the chance of damage
from lightning.
Inside the cable is not copper wire,
but 12 tiny strands ol glass, each the
si/e ol a hair. The strands transmit
light rather ihuilelectrical impulses.
"One of those strands can handle
900 campus phone calls simultaneously. The liber optic backbone is
the beauty of the system. It's a super
system." Schreiber said.
This "super" system is also the
system of the future. Since one glass
strand handles 900 calls, the four
Liberty has in use can handle 3,600.
I hat leaves eight more strands,
which when needed, will give LU
the capability of handling 7,200
simultaneous phone calls.
"We put something in the ground
(the fiber optic cable) that would not
only satisfy our needs today hut
would satisfy our needs in the
future." Schreiber said. "If we're
going to have 50.000 students someday, it made no sense to dig up the
groiUld Ibis summer and have to dig
again live years from now."
And digging up the ground wasn't
easy, according to telecommunications manager Jerry Smith. "This
campus has millions of things buried
underground. It's virtually impossible to dig a hole without hilling a
wire," he said.

Or. without hitting solid rock.
That's what happened between two
dorms. It cost workers extra hours
to drill through the stone.
Many people made the system a
reality. 60 to 80 Liberty employees
and at least 100 AT&T crew members were involved in the process.
But before the physical labor came

S

the planning. "The project has been
under consideration for at least two
years." Schreiber said.
The planners studied various vendors and the assets of their phone
systems.
Then in early I486. Schreiber, Dr.
A. Pierre Guillermin, Rick Hughes,
former director of the physical plant.

Doug Olson. Milt Ridgeway of LBN
and Don Scholefield. electronics
services manager. Hew to the University
of Pittsburg. Pittsburg. Pa., where
AT&T has installed about S15 million worth of voice, data and video
switching equipment. The system installation was a joint research effort
between the University of Pittsburg
and AT&T.
When the LU planners saw that
the system they had dreamed of was
a reality there, they decided to
"change boats in the middle of the
stream" and go with AT&T,
Schreiber said.
The switch cost more than $ I million.
"The efficiency of the new system will
to a great extent help us pay for it," he
stated. The new system will allow for
improvements and advances that would
have been more costly with the old system, he added.
Staff, faculty and students are asked
to be patient iI they encounter problems
with the new system, Schreiber said.
"It's an awesome task."
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6010 Fort Ave.
239-8290
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Lunch Buffet

Tues. Nite Buffet

Unlimited Pizza and
Spaghetti $ 2 . 8 9
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
NOW SERVED
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Unlimited Pizza, Spaghetti,
plus our delicious Soup <Sf
Salad Bar $ 3 . 8 9
Tues. 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
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Benevolent fund begun
to assist needy students
A special check was presented to
Liberty University Friday by a
Lynchburg man who hopes to assist
with a fund for needy students.
H.W. Allen, manager of Wood
Haven Apartments, presented a $700
gift to the university to serve as a
base for a new benevolent fund, a
project established to aid financially
burdened students.
Fred Spearin. dean of commuting
students, said the check would have
a definite purpose in the new pro-

gram.
"The fund is used to help students
who might be in a financial bind due
to lack of work or a death in the
family," he explained. "It's basically
for us to help those students with a
severe financial problem in any way
we can."
Allen, who described LU students as
"really enjoyable," hopes the check
will serve as a basis for future installments.

Debate team sponsors
intercollegiate tournament
By Tim Pinkham

Liberty University will host its first
intercollegiate debate tournament October 17 and 18 with approximately
30 schixils expected to compete.
According to Cecil Kramer, director of forensics in the Division of
Communications, the tourney will
offer three debate divisions: varsity,
junior varsity and novice. Not every
school will enter every division, so
Kramer anticipates about 60 two-person teams participating.
Each team will debate six different
opponents. Lvery team will have the
opportunity to argue for and against
this year's resolution. Judges will
award points to each debater based
on his argumentation and the team
accummulating the most points in
each debate wins.
The lour teams with the best
records in the initial six rounds will
advance to the semi-finals. The winning teams will then compete in the
final debate.
The judges will include faculty
members from the Division of Communications, former Liberty debaters
and those supplied by visiting
schools. No LU debaters will be
competing, because Liberty is hosting the event.
Schools from Pennsylvania to
North Carolina will be coming,
Kramer said, with many from Virginia.
He would not name those competing
because they have until October 10
to officially register, but some "bigname" schools are expected.
An awards banquet will be held
following the final. Trophies will be
presented to the top four teams as

Team places in
tournament
The Liberty Debate Team
returned home victorious Saturday night from its second debate
tournament of the year.
In the Junior Varsity Division,
senior Jamie Lund and junior
David Sedlacek took the first
place debate team award while
sophomores Barbara Dabill and
Dan Schanz received the third
place novice team award.
Dabill also received the first
place individual speaker award.
She was chosen by judges who
tally points during each debate,
then total them to find the best
individual speaker.
There were 14 other schools
participating in the event. The
tournament was held at Washington
Lee University in Lexington, Va.

L
well as the eight individuals with the
most cumulative points. Dr. Jerry
Falwell will hold a question-and-answer
forum with all debaters after the banquet.
The following is the resolution
being debated by all schools nationwide during the 1986-87 school year:
Resolved: That one or more presently existing restrictions on First
Amendment freedoms of press and/
or speech established in one or more
federal court decisions should be curtailed or prohibited.

PRESENTATION— Mr. H.W. Allen presented a
check to Liberty University president Dr. A. Pierre
Guillermin Friday. Attending the presentation were

Alumni
continued from page 1
include the Friday chapel with Pastor
George Sweet and a farewell service
in the Prayer Chapel Sunday with an
unannounced guest speaker.
Carr explained that many alumni
who return feel the school has
changed radically. "However," he
added, "By having the opportunity
to mix with the current students at
Liberty, we feel that much of this
misconception will be dissolved."

(l-r) Fred Spearin, dean of commuting students;
Allen; Guillermin; and Leeanne Black.—Photo by
Jonathan Moore.

Hair Care Center

Corner

Full Service Hair Care Center
Make-up • Facials • Nail Tips
• October Perm Special Reg $35.00
w $19.50; Includes Hair Cut, Styling
Conditioner!
•Appointment Recommended

3IOOMemorial Ave. Lynchburg

rate ybur ^Holidays
u

))
Christmas at tfte Qferman !House

ubscribe to Fundamentalist Journal for devotionals,
i spiritual challenges, and practical guidance for today's
family. Order now and upon payment receive FREE a "Christmas at the Norman House"
tape of popular holiday favorites sung by the Don
Norman family.
Subscribe Today!
Use the special order
form and send to:
Fundamentalist
Journal, Lynchburg, Virginia 24514.
Or call 1-804-847-9000.

ykS) send 11 issues for $14.95—a savings of $7.05 (32%) off the cover price.
• Enter my o w n subscription, H Enter a gift subscription for the following:
FROM:
TO:
Name
Addross
aty/Stutu

/i|.

1 1 Bill m e
Allow 6-8 weeks tor delivery. Add $5.00 lor each year of mailing outside the U.S. and remit
total in U.S. currency. '10 ast.nn: delivery of gift curds and bonus tapes by Christmas, orders
must be received by 12/1/Ht>. Oiler expires 3/31/87.
Mail to: Fundamentalist Journal, Lynchburg, Virginia 24514.
A6K2
LU Vice?—No, it is just KA Kent Strader performing in Sophomore
class nulling Friday.—Photo by Aarom liamrick
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LU grabs state championship
By Jennifer Steele

OVER THE I III.I.—Two LU cross country runners race for the finish
line during the Virginia State Championship Saturday. The ladies team
captured first place.—Photo by Tim Isaacson

Homecoming game

The LU men's and women's cross
country teams finished ahead of the
pack Saturday, seizing top honors in
the first NCAA Division 2 and 3 Virginia State Championship to be held
on Liberty Mountain.
In men's track LU took the overall win with 26 points. Roanoke College and Lynchburg College came in
second and third with 73 points and
78 points, respectively. Points are
gathered by adding up the ranks of
the top five positions.
Roanoke College's Dwayne Stover
grabbed first place with a time of
26:09.
LU's Ray McClanahan came in
second with 26:12 while Doug Holliday followed in third with 26:27.
Fifth place went to Mark Christopher
with a time of 26:34 and seventh
place fell to Gary Hill with 26:50.
Brett Lawler took ninth place;

Hout appeals to LU football fans
By Deborah Wood
The LU Flames football team will
be taking on Southern Connecticut
in the annual homecoming game this
Saturday, Oct. 18, and head coach
Morgan Hout stressed the need for
fan participation.
"We have a great student body,
one of the greatest I've seen, and
right now we need their help," Hout
said.
"What everyone needs to remember,
myself included, is that this is a very
young program. We are going to
make mistakes, but we'll get better
every week," Hout added.
He explained that while schools
with quality programs are graduating
20 to 25 seniors per year. Liberty

has only eight seniors and five
juniors in its program.
He also stated that LU will build
a Division I winning team out of
Christian men who not only were
recruited for retention, but also for
their testimonies.
He referred to the different teams
scheduled to battle it out with the
Flames this season. "They are a
notch above us, but we are above
many other schools. This is how we
get good," he said.
He also noted teams such as Notre
Dame and Brigham Young, saying
that they have a football tradition LU
lacks. "But they started out just as
we are. We're building a tradition,"
he commented.
Hout quoted Dr. Bob Jones, Sr.,

who stated, "Never sacrifice the future
(permanent) on the altar of the
immediate." This, Hout said, should
be stressed to the student body.
He then quoted Romans 5: 3-4,
which states that tribulation produces
patience, patience produces character and character hope.
"We've been on the road for a long
time now, and our guys are looking
forward to playing and winning in
front of their student body, fans who
will support them 100 percent," he
added.
"When we have established ourselves, tomorrow's alumni will be
able to look back and say, 'I was
there,'" Hout concluded.

Coach Sue Kelly of the Lady
Flames volleyball team feels the Oct.
7 loss to the University of Virginia
inspired her players to work harder
and with greater intensity.
The Flames were defeated in the
first three sets 3-15, 3-15 and 8-15
knocking their record back to 11-15
in one of the poorer games of the
season, Kelly said.
Although UVA dominated the

Lady Flames in the first two sets
Kelly commented, "We had a very
'nice rally in the third game, and they
(the Lady Flames) started playing
as they should play."
She added that the blocking of
Kari LeBlanc added a bright spot to
the game.
Two attributes which Kelly feels
are a stronghold for the Flames are
spiking ability and scrappiness,
where the ladies fight for a lot of
balls other teams would let go.

The team also uses the sport as a
place to witness, on and off the court.
They hand out tracts at many tournaments and use an honor code when
referees do not see them commit a
foul.
The Lady Flames will host the LU
invitational on October 24-25, a tournament of all Division I teams which
include Radford, Marshall, Charles
County, University of Maryland Baltimore Campus (U.M.B.C) and the
sity of the District of Columbia.

Alumni top Flames, Falwell in annual game
The LU baseball team, featuring
the Rev. Jerry Falwell playing first
base, was not victorious last Saturday against the alumni team, who
had Pittsburg Pirate Sid Bream as its
first baseman. The Flames lost 7-2.
Head coach Bobby Richardson
quipped, "The difference in the game
was that the alumni first baseman had
all the RBI's while the Flames first
baseman did not come through for
them."
Falwell was the first to bat for the
Flames. The ball connected but he
didn't make it to first base.
Commenting on the play. Falwell
said. "At the age of 53 I feel very
happy just putting the ball and bat
together but asking for first base was
too much."
During an interview following the
game. Bream offered advice to
young players: "They should understand where their ability comes from
and know that it is not easy; maybe
God put them there for a reason."
He added that as a Christian playing professional baseball, he faces
many temptation and trials. But. he
continued on page t>

The Oct. 4 issue of the Liberty
Champion contained missinformation concerning three Flames
wrestlers. The Champion should
have stated that heavyweight
Mike Hatch was runner-up in the

with 95 points.
Annie Hunt acheived an overall
win with a time of 18:26, her fastest
ever.
The rest of the team finished in
the top 20 in the 5,000 meter competition against nine schools, the majority of which were Division 1 teams.
Pam Fauber came in second with
a time of 18:50, her best time ever,
while Lori Lingerfelter took third
with 19:00.
Monica Carmona followed fourth
with 19:10, and Sue Stahl came in
eighth with 19:50.
Teresa Duncan and Susanne Duncan
grabbed 10th and 12th places with
times of 20:00 and 20:40, respectively. Gail Fauber ranked 21st with
21:10, while Tracy Tidwell finished
16th with 21:10.
The women are presently ranked
10th in the nation in Division 2 competition.

NCAA Division 2 Nationals. Ron
Frank ranked fifth in the National
Junior Tournament wrestling
greco-roman style. Also, Shaun
Morely of Chesterfield, England,
is a junior, not a freshman.

Jeanne's
Dining at its Finest
Rt 460 at Thomas Terrace
Dine by the Lake on
Great Steaks, Seafood, and our Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner-Weddings-Receptions—Parties

Dial 993-2475

Lady Flames drop match to UVa
By Michael Parker

John Parks took 17th and Dave Fause
took 21st with times of 26:57, 27:21
and 27:39, respectively.
Teams from 11 schools ran the
8,000 meter trail which started near
the football practice field, wound
through the ravine and ended on the
baseball field.
The course is fairly hard and generally the times drop a bit, according
to cross country coach Kenny Mclntyre.
The team has racked up State
Championship wins five out of six
years. Last year it lost by four points.
Division 2 competition. In previous
tournaments, 17 of 19 teams present
were Division 1.
LU presently ranks 19th nationally
in Division 2. "Our record has dropped
statistically, but our guys are running
as good as last year," Mclntyre said.
In the women's meet, LU captured
first place with 18 points. Mary
Washington came in second with 70
points and Norfolk followed in third

Thalhimer's

Sword & Kilt Restaurant
River Ridge Mall
239-5611 Ext. 235
All You Care to Eat Buffets
Mon. Night-Taco Bar $3.95

Wed. Night-Beefeaters $5.95
Fri. Night-Seafood $10.95
Sat. Brunch $4.50
Lunch Buffet Mon. thru Fri. $3.69

ftfedftn
STEAK HOUSES
Cookin What America
Loves Best!
Present Your LU l.D. and Receive Your
Choice of Beverage Free With any Meal
STIFF COMPETITION—Sid Bream (left) keeps an eye on John Brooks
(right) during the annual alumni game Saturday. The alumni team
defeated the Flames 7-2.

2160 Wards Koad, Hill's Plaza

Phone 239-2632
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Division 1 soccer

SGA sponsors banner contest

LU shuts out VMI; loses to JMU

By Cynthia Mayle
The Student Government
Association is sponsoring a banner contest during the homecoming football game Saturday at
City Stadium.
"Every LU club, organization,
dorm and class has been invited
to participate," Dean DuToit.
vice president of student activities, said.
He added that he hopes that
banners will surround the stadium

by Dave Dcntel

After traveling to VMI Oct. X and
handily defeating the Keydets. 4-0.
the Flames soccer team suffered a
disheartening 3-2 overtime loss last
Saturday to James Madison University, here on Liberty Mountain.
The victory and defeat brought
LU's record to 5-4-1.
JMU came back from a 2-1
halflime deficit to tie the game 2-2
early in the second period. The
Dukes then dominated the first half
of overtime, scoring the winning
goal at the 97-minute mark after
three missed shots-on-goal.
The Flames missed a last second
shot in the second half of overtime
that would have tied the score. LU
came close again on the ensuing
corner kick, but the ball was headed
barely over the crossbar when the
final whistle blew.
"It was a heartbreaker." LU head
coach William Bell said. The officiating
made the game additionally difficult,
Hell added.
Still, he said, he was more pleased
with his team's performance against
NCAA Division IAA JMU than hewas with its performance Oct. 4 versus
West Virginia Wesleyan.
During Saturday's contest. Flames
midfielder Edward Tetteh displayed
a hot foot, scoring both LU goals.
The first occurred 18 minutes into the
first hall when he slipped past two
JMU defenders and converted a wellplaced pass from teammate Marshall
Worthinutoii into a 1-0 lead.

"
CHARGE!—LU's Michael Perkins bumps shoulders with a JMU player
in a quest for ball control, Saturday.—Photo by Tim Lyons

By Dave Dcntel
The All-Stars gave the Flames their
most difficult contest of the season,
keeping the score knotted at 5-5 in
the third period, before LU finally
broke away to score two goals for
the final margin of victory.
The turning point in the game
occurred at 10:57 in the third period
when LU's Darren Richards, on an
assist by Dan Davey. sneaked a backhanded flip past the Roanoke goalie
for a 6-5 lead.
Right wingman Richard Hill gave
the Flames breathing room when he
supplied the Flames' final goal with
less than five minutes left, taking the
puck in all alone against the Roanoke
goalie.

Champion Classifieds
1981 Redman

Employment

Home

2 lo -i p in No phone i
please i ocaled in Ihe
Boonsbqjo Shopping
501 North

The Flames, however, did not stop
there but tallied three more goals in
the second half.
Senior forward Marshall Worthington scored two goals on assists by
Chris Dickens and Rivas. Fullback
Steven Phillips also scored on
another Rivas assist.
Flames goalie Kevin Hicks recorded
10 saves against both JMU and VMI.

wiili many exlrasl

YASIIKJA M A I

124 twin

i ens Reflex Camera loi
,ak; Uses slandard 120
Ijlm oi 24 exposure 220
liim Professional model
$9000 Phone 237 7670

ForlSale

ask loi Bn.iii HI room 315.

Filet ol Perch S3.50
Combination ol Trout and
Baby Shrimp S4 95

WEDNESDAY
Filet ol Trout S3 35
Combination of Perch and

Baby Shrimp S4.95

3220 Old Forest Rd.

384-0536
Closed Monday; Tust.-Thun. 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.; Sunday 11:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Y e p , It's A
Bribe.

Services
Dis-

counts also available

Dial

237-4828

1 in honest and dependable
10 1 loan house

Available

on Saturday mornings Call
Kalhy al 239 3546

o1 Personals

41 li) alter 5 P m

oi ( all i ampus exi 1949

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

said, living a Christian lite is worth
any sacrifice.
Liberty's Athletic Director. Al
Worthingion. commented that Bream i-,
a "real fine example" because of his
testimony in professional baseball.
"Maybe by Bream coming to play
in the alumni game, these young
players saw that they lo can go all
the way to the top just like he did."
Worthingion added.
The alumni team members included
Bream. Jimmy Bevins. David Crowder,
David Bream. Tom Dewitt, Jeff
Mincy. Dave Showers, Tom Sweat.
Ken Tomlin and Sieve Younts
among others.
The Flames next home games will
be Oct. 23 and 24. against Virginia
Tech. and a double-header Oct. 25
against Longwood College.

All types available

Stereo $3!) 00 Call 846

olfei Call 239-9410 and
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Alterations and Tailoring

H-l/ / b l ( )

asking only $160 00 01 DSSl

Fresh Broiled
& Fried Seafood

Call B21 2552

Wedding dress, Chantilly
1st e ' " " I Victorian neckline
$16000 i adi • size Hi
roiiei skates. $15 00

Diamond ring loi sale! ilas
$i /'.i oo trade m value A"

Charcoal Steaks

Baseball game

Moble

Need extra Money? i need
a • ibsiituie loi my papei
II mteresled call

^

:ing in

Baby Shrimp S4 95
. Fried Chicken S3 25

Work for You!

14x60 fully loaded

$12,800.00
1 mil s o, hiring casl ei
ind .'-i (persons loi day
and evening shifts Please
apply in person Monday
thru r inlay 9 lo 1 I a m and

Best Catch
Around!
AND

JMU's Dan Wright countered with
a score-tying goal at the 25 minute
mark. Eleven minutes later Tetteh
and teammate Jose Arviz combined
on a perfectly executed play to
recapture the lead for the last time.
From the right sideline Arviz.
boomed a hard, crossing shot, which
Tetteh deflected off the side of his
foot and into the back of the JMU net.
Against VMI. Oct. 8. LU midfielder
Mike Rivas' goal at 1:17 was all the
Flames needed to top the Keydets.

Flames hockey team hands
Roanoke All-Stars 7-2 defeat
LU hockey head coach Gary
Habermas expected a physical game
last Friday night, and that is exactly
what the Flames got.
After at least three near-fights,
numerous broken sticks and more
than a period's worth of time accumulated in the penally box, LU
emerged with a 7-5 third-period win
before a boisterous home crowd al
l.ancerloi Sports Complex in Vinton.
The Flames did battle with the
self-proclaimed Roanoke All-Stars,
a conglomeration of top players from
a Roanoke round-robin hockey
league which includes former professional players on ils roster.

to promote and encourage the
Flames throughout the game.
Participants should hang their
banners on the wall of the stadium
before the game, and a panel of
judges including SGA officers and
Bev Buffington. coordinator of
student activities, will choose the
three best ones.
The prizes are S50. first place:
S30. second place: and S20. third
place.

Notices
Unreached Pi 1
Group Prayei rime 1 a m
i n S H n o daily

1 leai Donna 1 lere 5 9 very
happy birthday wish Irom a
person who's very happy 10
hi' youi besl Iriend 1 ove
me always ion

O L A J lo the sweslesl
snuggle bunny in Ihe
.'.oiid lhank you 1

I ove JW

We want you to become a regular
patron at our art gallery and specialty
frame shop , and to bribe you we'll take

20% OFF
your custom framing purchase!
(We can't be caught doing this forever, so bring in this
coupon with your order before
).
You'll be glad you took this bribe!

house of
frames
L.
2128 Wards Rd. Lynchburg
Hill's Shopping Center
Phone 237-2022
Offer Expires October 30, 1986

».L

